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ORANGEMEN EVERYWHERE 
CELEBRATE THE 12th.

DARING ATTEMPT TO 
BLOW UP THE TSAR.

u Have
BAKING
POWDERROYALugh!

f ABSOLUTELY-PURE
Healthful cream of tartar,

_ rived solely from grapes, reLied 
Щ|| to absolute purity, is the active 
^ principle of every pound of Royal 

Baking Powder.
Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder 

produces food remarkable both in fine 
flavor and wholesomeness.

й
A Great Parade at Fredericton—S; : xhes 

by Grand Master H. F. McLeod and 
Others—Celebration at Shu- 

benacdie was Marred by 
Drowning Accident.

250 Pounds of Dynamite Under His Bedroom— 
Regiments Mutiny at Moscow—The Bombardment 

of Karsakorsk.
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NEW TORE T,.iv і o_д ІЯ I P°utical agitation and la believed tofr!mR Jin!r d 1 have belonged to the terrorist organ!-

lice have discovered elaborate prepar- six years by the late Interior minister 
ations for blowing up the Castle of Phleve.
Illinskoje near Moscow where the 
Czar with the Imperial Family intend
ed to take up a brief residence. Be
neath the apartments destined for His 
Majesty’s use a subterranean passage 
is said to have been found leading to 
a cellar where 250 poundi of dynamite 
lay concealed.

’’The police have made, many arrests, ■^■NDHJSWS, N. B., July 13.—The
apprehending among others two en- °ransemen of the western end ’of Char- 
gineers who conducted the cleaning Iotte Co’ met yesterday at Wilson's 
and decorating of the apartments in Beach- Шап<і of Campobello. The St. 
the castle. Stephen, Methem and members of

"This intelligence, associated with lod®es ln tbat district, with their 
the murder of Sbouvaloff has made a fr,enda- numbering about three hund- 
deep impression. r6d and flfty> came down river in the

"The Czar has now given up all idea 8*r* Ealon* accompanied by the
of staying at Illinskoje." Maple Leaf Band, arriving at St. An-

ST. PETERSBURG, July 13 —The 5^2 at>v°Ut }°?° °’cloclF a’ m’> where 
resignation of M. Bouilgan, as minister £® ®°“Ь,ЄС jod®® members and their 
of the interior is exoected наiiv non- frlends joined them. The steamer ar- 
erai Trepoff, the assistant minister of rlJed, at„.the whar* at Wilson’s Beach 
the interior, probably will be his sue- a?°ut 130 p' m" where the Party land- 
cessor ed- and a rush was made for the tent

The territories have recently renew- ln di“ner for all-comers was
ed their warnings against General Tre- Provided- The cash Proceeds of the 
pore with ominous persistence. The are.to be appropriated to the
general is constantly in receipt of let- building of an Orange hall for the 
ters signed by the executive committee ^|ls°n Beach ®range ^ee. After 
of the flghting organization Informing dl”"®La P™.che88J?n ,was ^med which 
him that his hour has come A re- freceded ЬУ the Maple Leaf Band, play- 
markable feature of all the commun!- ^.“^es and other appropriate 
cations is that the writers take pains mdslc> wllh County Master A. Douglass 
to say that no safeguards can avoid f"d =°"’?ty, lodge ,0®pers followed by 
his impènding doom. At the same time ‘be Bad’®s Loyal ,B1U6T Bodg®'
they tell him not to be'afraid to go 8 /Cove; Mrs- Llzzle Leonard,
abroad in the streets, they add:- worshipful mistress, succeeded by R.

“Your sentence will be executed in ЇЇ',5)1аГ?’ yor!lhipful maeter> No. 19,
Y" R°“" LONDON, July 14.—The correspond- * ST. PETERSBURG, July 13. — The

ттгоігя™ ’т ^.нЛ.У Г8 ^1’ W' if" 4?’ ent of the Daiy Teegraph at Токіо bomb factory seized at Tiffis, Caucasie,
The terrorists seem to take pride ln w -, **• r°r£f Coye: .StfTwart' sends a description of the Japanese is considered to be an important haul,

issuing a challenge involving a demon- ,17 hand; Noyes, invasion of the Isand of Sakhalin, It contained in addition to finished
stration of their powers and recourse ’ ’ .. * d®, ~ N.ewl written by a correspondent of the paper bombs a large quantity of dynamite,
to penetrate the armor of police, and , ™ward at Aomori, Japan, which is in part as nitro-glycerlne and other

•General Trepoff knows enough of the т ™ «^8ІІї!Г'ЧМе'’ follows: Thirteen persons belonging to the lo-
resources and desperateness of the or- "The Japanese left their temporary cal revolutionary committee were cap-

K її1# іand r“thelr — was lraplicat-
He makes no concealment of the fact: гГг "The Ru^lan cruiser NoVik wae WASHINGTON, July 13.-Mr. Taka-
that he expects to be killed, but his g ThP nr^!l^n ..7, ZnH^H f0und at CaP6 Etiduma stranded on a hlra, the Japanese minister, left today
nerve is unshaken. He says: "I will ̂ rs°ns’ Jhe procession м It wended reeI> hal( 8ubmerged, and in a wretch- for New York, whence he will go te
at least die at the post of duty:" : * * * the blUy roads from ed condltlon. morrow to Oyster Bay for luncheon

Privately General Trepoff takes a & "The Russians fired only three or with the president. Details regarding
gloomy view of the autocracy is which . ' meeting was organized four sheUs before they destroyed the the preparations for the reception of
b^ belleves. The general is confident * ̂ blic meting was ,organized fort> the jettlea and the barracks. the plenipotentiaries at Oyster Bay and
pnnM Lgt ,ьП ^Тт. ! p0wer h® Doualass was chalraan who Tt™ "Heavy guns, undamaged, were af- f<* the convening of the Washington
could restore the old status quo in a Tf®„ 5?. „,alrman'.. who lntJ°; terwards found in the forts where conference at the navy yard, Ports-
year, but the present vacillating jiblicy duced tbe following brethren, seated they had been hastily and imoerfectlv m°uth, N. H., will be discussed
he thinks will end only in ruin. A rep- ?"‘hepla“°r^as f°!lo^s= Br<”’ Ne^ mounted Imperfectly ^ ’appolnt’ment of M w^ls we„
resentative assembly, no matter what M^iaflln ‘‘The greatest confusion was wit- received in Japanese circles, though
HT^, aCtb Tay ’f* bllf COn" ^ev Motf WilL’s BeJh Bms R^b ne8sed In the streets of KorsSosvsk. the hope is expressed that there wifi
2&S ;».„bV“h'w щ”Й-‘ «Ж ", wh„ "*«««■" *™>P. w.„ ™i.m« ■" •“ »»«*» *

‘миїЙніТ ÏÏ.SÏÏ”, 1 „ ’ SUIS”' £Zr ïr-MdïS: Я? .M „”f„ wS h =T. PETERSBURG, » Ж-„ b„

<ш£Ь?2£Р&іг&?ш srs?»- Ігтга- Г* Z —«Г1”8 “а,"*п”" --SS b.,,‘îLT,r,,*S,SV,?.ïï.r,,b”5 ««^м “Lrrr,Ireland many of them setting fire to their own JaPanese nation, but inquiries made
houses. The conflagration continued here have falled to obtain any conflrm- 
for nearly three days. The streets are aBon of the rumor. ■ 
now desolated and obstructed with The peace party 13 overjoyed at the 
the ruins of charred buildings fact that the negotiations have been

"Finding that the Japanese "respect- placed 1"M- Witte’s hands. It is the 
ed property and treated the people flrm beUef that thla not only secures 
kindly, the citizens are beginning to a succe8Bful terminafion of the negoti- 
return." uegmnmg to ationSj but that M. Witte wUl secure

ST. PETERSBURG, July 13,—Official the 1,681 possible terms for his country, 
advices received by the minister of in- 801116 of the Stand dukes and court- 
terior this afternoon say that the as- lers of the ernP6r°r’s entourage, ■ how- 
sassin of Prefect of Police Shuvaloff ever- are r6P°rted to be furious at M. 
of Moscow, has been identified as a ®fleatl,on’. „ " „
former school teacher of St Petersburg ODESSA, July 13.—Of 202 persons ar- 
named Kulikovsky, who was actively r6Sted and charged with robbery dr 
connected with the political agitation, Incendiarism in connection with the 
and І9 believed to have belonged to the recent rtots here, 74 were -acquitted-to- 
Terrorist organization. He was first day owing to lack of evidence, and 28 
arrested under the administration of were sentenced to six weeks’ imprison- 
the late interior minister Sipiaguine, in mont, the time to include the two 
1901, and three years later was exiled weeks which they have' already passed 
to Siberia for six years, by the late ,n Prison. The extraordinary outcome 
interior minister Von Plehve, hut of these trials has aroused much com- 
Kuiikovsky escaped in 1904 and was ment here. -
supposed to have gone abroad. He LONDON, July 14.—The Токіо cor* 
was next discovered at Moscow in June respondent of the Times says : 
last prowling around the government "The Japanese imperial household 
buildings presumably intent on com- has taken up half of the Korean for- 
mitting a political crime. He was ar- ejgo loan.
rested and taken to the police station, “Hereafter the Japanese army of all 
from which he escaped. Upon his ee- services will be clothed in khaki. The 
cape Shuvaloff offered a reward for і officers will be distinguished from the 
Kulikovsky’s capture. | men only by their shoulder straps."
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ORANGEMEN CELEBRA ГЕ.ears The Glorious Twelfth did not lose 
any of its reputation in yesterday’s 
celebration. The weather was glorious, 
the trains and steamboats fitted in 
nicely; no accident marred the

bearing about 40 members of Clark 
Wallace Lodge, No. 72, with Deputy 
Grand Secretary A. R. Mowatt as 
worshipful master, and about 14 mem
bers of Lake View Lodge of Magagua- 
davic with Coun. McMullin as worship
ful master. There were also delegations 
from the Sunbury Co. lodges and a 
number of Carleton Co. Prentice Boys 
on the noon train.

The McAdam contingent had been 
unable to bring a band with them, but 
they formed up under the supervision 
of Director of Qeremonies Johnston 
and marched to the corner of York 
and King streets^ where they dlsband-

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO.. NEW YORK. ’

■ іSPRINGHUL MINERS 
AGAIN ON STRIKE.THE JAPANESE INVASION 

OF ISLAND OF SAKHALIN.

ВИp pro
ceedings and one of the best twelfths 
in New Brunswick’s records has been 
celebrated. The greatest interest cen
tred at Fredericton, where the quin- 
tennial grand lodge was holding its 
meeting, and hither thousands of the 
brethren followed, 
sions were, however, well patronized, 
and William III. and the Boyne 
kept green <or orange) in the minds 
of the people.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 12,— 
The glorious twelfth was celebrated in 
right royal style by the Orangemen of 
New Brunswick today, 
was all that could be desired and all 
the proceedings were carried out with
out a hitch. Ffom an early hour in 
the morning people began to pour into 
the city from the surrounding country 
and the streets soon became a mass of 
moving human beings. The stores and 
buildings along Queen street were gaily 
decorated with flags and bunting and 
this added to the brilliant regalia of 
the Orange orders presented a most 
imposing scene. The whole town took 
on a holiday appearance and seldom 
If ever did the city present a livelier 
picture. The first visitors to arrive 
came last evening and included a num
ber of delegates from Bangor and oth
er Maine tqwns.

Зіv
TOWS CITY. *

Work Wifl Close at Collieries Today 
—Angry Over Dismissal of 

Incompetent Boy.

The other excur-

were

IRNED. 1
ed.

Graphic Description by Correspondent of 
London Daily Telegraph-Conquerors 

Treated Citizens Kindly-Bomb' 
Factory Seized.

іThe visiting Orangemen were ail 
met by the reception committee of 

The weather the York Co; Lodge, composed of 
Grand Master Harry F. McLeod, Past 
Grghd Master A. D. Thomas and 
County Master John Oldham, and 
after the arrival of the western train 
they made arrangements for the visi
tors and started off to look after the 
others* who were arriving.

The excursion train from Newcastle, 
containing twelve first class cars, 
all crowded to their utmost capacity, 
came in over the I. C. R. at 1.30 o’clock 
under a double header. It was the 
heaviest excursion train ever taken 
over the road and one of the heaviest 
ever brought to the city. It left Log- 
gieville at 6jl0 o’clock and made very 
good time considering tee numerous 
stops and the size of the train. Con
ductor Andrew Crookshank was in 
charge, with Engineers MacEachern 
and Ivor.
Band accompanied the excursion, and 
afteij disembarking, joined ir> the -pro
cession with the Marysville 'Band and 
Orangemen of that town, who had ar
rived by the suburban a short time 
before, and marched to Smythe street 
by way of Queen.

alisbury—(Me 
From Coo
ls the 

idiary.

m(Special ta the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. 6., July 13.—The work 

will close again at Sprlnghill collieries 
tomorrow because the boys have not 
come to terms with the management 
over a boy who wag dismissed for in
competence. Work went on pending 
an investigation by the management. 
This was held and the boys asked 
for the result of it today, but no an
swer being forthcoming, they decided 
to go out tomorrow. With the boys 
out, the men cannot work, and opera
tions must cease. The P. W. A. 
lodges say they have no jurisdiction 
over the boys and are awaiting devel
opments.

mщ
- >i
aaIlly 10.—The A. 

kny’s saw mill* 
Btroyed by flrrf 
it 8 o’clock. A 
per was also 
I probably be 
I dollars. There

your own room. You will die in your 
bed.”ly owned by A. 

f taken over by 
Which Geo. W. j
i£S-Albert, ig gfj
I that may ex- 
tramp who was 
iry for stealing 
n Mr. Wright, 
bade his escape 
6 the fire broke

!
BY TRAIN AND BOAT. DROWNED IN THEexplosives. ;This morning the visitors first of all 

came ln teams and then shortly after 
піде o’clock the St. John train brought 
about 176 people, Including delegations 
from the different Sunbury Co. lodges. 
Thes visitors came Independently; and 
the first attempt at formation for pro
cession was after the arrival of the 
two morning boats from down river 
and when the western train came in,

The Newcastle Orange
SttUBENACAWE.

Frank BrowÜ,*f Amherst, Lost His "taj

Life While Bathing in the River;s Oies Jearsen, 
it. John, an* 
>ed In anotheif (Contnued on Page Five.)

A drowning accident occurred in the 
Shubenacadie River yesterday, 
the grounds on which the Orange dele-1 
bration was held at Shubenacadie, by 
which a young man named Frank 
Brown of Amherst lost his life. Brown 
and a companion named John Walsh 
went ln the river for à swim. Walsh, 
who was a good swimmer, was the 
first %o go in the water, and cautioned 
Brown, who could not swim, not to 
go out far, as the water *ae deep.

At first Brown waded out to where 
the waiter was about three feet deep, 
and after ducking himself a few times 
there, waded towards a wharf near by. 
When he reached the wharf, Walsh, 
who was out ln the river swimm|ng, 
looked for him and noticed that he 
had sunk. Walsh swam to where he 
last saw him near the wharf, but 
could, not find him ,and being unable 
to dive, gave the alarm. -

A crowd soon gathered and a boat 
and grappling irons were obtained. 
After searching for over half‘an hour 
the body was grappled and brought 
up. it being found about fifteen feet 
from where Walsh last saw him.

A coroner’s inquest was held by E. 
H. McGregor, J. P., of Lower Stewi- 
acke, with a jury, of which J. L. 
Barnhill of Halifax was foreman, and 
a verdict of accidental drowning was 
rendered. The body was torwarded to 
Amherst tonight. The deceased leaves 
a widowed mother, Mrs. John Brown 
Of Amherst.—Chronicle, I3th.
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MUSCULAR MEN LIVE L0N6EST. ROOF 6ARDENS IN ENGLAND.WA.
CHICAGO, July 10—Fat and lean 

men are now defied by the heavy, mus
cular man. Ten of the leading insur
ance companies of Chicago taking life 
risks have been revising their mortal
ity tables in favor of the "heavy,# ac
tive man" and against the fat and 
spare man.

This change. in premium rates and 
risks is not confined to Chicago—it is 
a national movement inspired by the 
medical examiners of the life insur
ance companies. As one of the medi
cal examiners said recently:

“In the early days of figuring mor
tality averages there is no doubt that 
the man who was lean had an advan
tage. The thin man was a preferred 
risk with many companies—in fact, 
with the majority.

“Two decades of collecting statistics 
on the general average of life have 
brought the life insurance companies 
to some new conclusions, based wholly 
on the actual physical condition of 
the applicant for insurance. These 
conclusions favor the heavy, active 
man, discredit the ordinary fat man 
and leave the lean man ln a state of 
doubt. The latter is no longer the fa
vorite.

"Life Insurance гівіф for the last 20, 
and even 30 years, slow this, and I 
am taking the reparti 
lag companies. •

"The lean man is .’nervous, worries 
and gets tuberculosis. The fat man 
eats and drinks tqo much and is a 
victim of heart disease or apoplexy.”

LONDON, July 6,—The roof garden 
craze has struck London at last. The 
first of London’s public roof gardens is 
being arranged for opening at the West
minster Electric Supply Corporation’s 
new transforming station in 
street, Grosvenor Square, 
laid out in Indian style, and It opens 
up possibilities in the utilization of 
many wasted spaces on top of London 
buildings. If it proves to be a success, 
as it now seems certain it will, the 
metropolis may soon be graced with 
many similar attractions. The site of 
the building was formerly a private 
garden belonging to the Duke of West
minster, hut the corporation obtained 
permission to build upon it on a con
dition that they made and undertook 
to maintain a roof garden which should 
always be open to the public between 
sunrise and sunset.

sSun.)
rovan of ChUr* 
ere. ITpersiee^ 
irlglnal invest- J 
ut in the end, 
ly accomplish . 
if the session, !
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It will be
IThe Russian trains move as far as 

Changtafu.
Information from the Japanese lines return was made to the Eaton at 

indicates that the rank and file are B 3° P- m- 'rhe steamer departed first 
exceedingly anxious for peace. To for Eastport to land some passengers 
counteract this feeling Field Marshal that had boarded her there. She ar- 
Oyama is continually issuing glowing rived at St. Andrews at 7 p. m. The 
appeals to the patriotism of his ar-» st- Andrews passengers landed, the

steamer left for St. Stephen.
The weather throughout the day 

was fine*.

і

ЦУMONCTON. :
hHarold White,
. C. R. Brake-. 
drowned in a 1 

nson Creek on 
o other boye * 

p teaching him 
Iting to follow 
pn feet Of Wat- j 
(ys had a nar- 
i save him, ax 
ly pulled him

■

mies.
1The Chinese say that -' decaying1 

corpses buried in shallow graves in 
frozen ground after the battle of Muk
den, have created a terrible condition: . Island Orangemen were carried to and 
Plague and cholera are said to have trtim Wilson’s Beach in the str. Viking, 
appeared among the Japanese.

The St. George, Pennfleld and Deer

Seats are being 
provided, and Westminster's “garden 
in the air” promises to be one of the 
most restful and^picturesque spots in 
London:

ТОКІО, July 13, 6.30 p. m—An eye-j 
witness of the Japanese bombard- | 
ment of Karsakorski, wires that the 
Russian forts were silenced on July 7 
after the exchange of a very few shots.
The piers, warehouses and other build
ings were set on fire and the confla
gration was reflected by the foggy at- 1 
mosphere converting the sky into one 
mass of blood red color. The Japanese 
army landed amidst the fire, ’which was 
fast spreading to the forts. The infan
try quickly captured the fdFts, from 
the tops of which the bewildered in
habitants were seen fleeing in every 
direction, carrying what property’ they 
could remove. The fires were not sub
dued for over 48 hours.

The sunken Russian cruiser Novik, 
which was destroyed by the Japanese , 
at Karsakorski last August and the і Miss Annie Kehoe, daughter of Mrs. 
ruined towns and forts are sad wit- I Eliza Kehoe, graduated from Carney 
nesses of the rapidity which the des-1 Hospital last Monday and has accept-

k ho has been 
I now reported 
[An operation 
aay. Diabetes

MILBTOWN.j
.».

I MILLTOWN, July 12.—Miss Fan
nie Tampleman of Marysville, who has 
been employed In the cotton mill here 

1 was removed from her boarding houee 
at an early hour this , morning to Chip- 
man Hospital, where she was operat
ed on for appendicitis by Dr. J. M. 
Deacon. Miss Templeman is in a com
fortable condition at present. Dr. W. 
Laughlin and family are occupying 
their cottage at the Ledge.

Miss Josle Burns, who has been ill 
Since last May. Is reported quite weak 
today. Her friends are hoping for a 

і speedy recovery.

REDUCTION IN SUGAR.

SAN FRANCTSCO, July 1$.—A re
duction of 20c. per hundred pounds in 
all grades, of sugar has been announc
ed. The cut is attributed to the weak
ness of the raw sugar market, the 
price of that article having recently 
dropped 1 l-4c. per pound.

of over 20 lead-
nster street, 
iristopher and

fj$
A QUICK TRIP.

mNorwegian Stepmer’s Good Run From 
Hillsboro to Newark.і evening of 

ice of Mrs. G. 
t, north end, 
m, Mrs. S. K. 
aoth of Saint BORDEUAX MIXTURE NEWARK, N. J.,' July 13,—The No№ 

wegian steamship Gore, Capt Hunh, 
from Hillsboro, N. B., with a cargo of 
1,600 tons of rock piaster consigned to 
the Newark Lime and Cement Com 
pany, has arrived at the pier to dis
charge after an unusually quick voy
age of three days.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED. 1 MAN FATALLY INJURED

BY STRIKING TAILORS.

ed a position In1 that place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nasen Wall ar

rived from a short

tructlon is wrought in modern war
fare.

ODESSA, July 13.—Twenty-four lead
ers of the recent disturbances here 
were hanged today in various prisons.
Another batch of 17 will he publicly 
executed upon the arrival here of Gen
eral Ignatieff. The battleship Georgl 
Pobiedonosetz Цав arrived here with a 
fresh crew for the purpose of taking 
the mutineers to Sevastopol for trial 
by court martial.

ST. PETERSBURG, July IS, <.40 p. 
m.—Rumors are current in this city 
that four grenadier regiments (it Mos
cow have mutinied and that at War
saw yesterday certain officers refused 
to give the command to their men to 
fire on people who were making a de
monstration. Not the slightest confir
mation, however, is obtainable of these 
rumors.

SHANGHAI, July 13,—Chinese po6t 
office officials have issued notice that 
communication has been stopped be
tween New Chwang and all Western 
Manchurian towns, to and including 
Harbin.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 13, 6.85 p. 
m.—Official advices received by the 
minister of the interior this afternoon 
say that the aesassih of Prefect of
Police Shuvaloff of Moscow, has been comes a chronic condition that verges 
Identified as a former school teacher ! closely on consumption, 
of St. Petersburg named КиЩтувку, j ozone” in the most pleasant, simple 
who was actively connected with the and certain cure. Try Catarrhozone.

At. St. Peter’s 
iss., by the 
irbert B. Me- 
Hiss May A.

or Killing Potato Bugs 
* ‘ Preventing Rust, : :

Is nov* becoming generally used. It is the best 
es well as the cheapest Every famer should 

have the recipe, which is as follows :
6 pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked 

j Lime, 4 ounces Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of 
Water, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

We can quote very low prices on

vacation among 
friends in Houlton this afternoon.

Henry Wilson has a vepted a posi
tion at the Salmon Falls with the W. 
C. R. R. Co.

The Rev. Mr. Roberts arrives from 
the summer school, Richlbucto and 
there will be the regular service in St. 
James’ Presbyterian Church next Sab
bath.

Daniel McLeod end C. F. Jamieson 
Nominated for House of'Assembly 

of N. S.
The Gore camen July 5th, 

kyt, rector of 
rnett of Mi»- 
ighter of the 
I formerly of

NEW YORK, July 13.—one man was , 
probably fatally injured; more than a trom New Brunswick by the outside 
score were slightly hurt, and hun- rout6’ Passing in at Sandy Hook In- 
dreds were involved in a riot of etrlk- I Bt6ad of bY waY °r Hell Gate. She 
ing tailors and their sympathizers to- : 8 Vіe th!rd Norwegian eteamshlp 
day In Wall about street, Williams- , ch h ? Ьб'и enlisted In the Bias-

s гплВ E
clçthlng « factory of Isaac Newman.
Two arrests were made.

Newman, the owner of the factory,
He was struck on

HALIFAX, N. S., July 13,—The lib
eral conservatives of Cumberland ln 
convention at Amherst today nomin
ated Daniel McLeod, M. P. P., as one 
of their candidates for the housê of as
sembly. The naming of his colleague 
was left in the hands of the represen
tative committee.

C. F. Jamieson, editor of the" Am
herst Daily Telegram, was nominated 
by the committee and this was enthu
siastically endorsed and ratified by the 
convention.

the resi- There is to be a lawn party held on 
the grounds of St. James’ Presbyterian 
Church tomorrow evening.

R. L. Todd left this evening for Win
nipeg.

The MilltoWh Cornet Band will at
tend the carnival at Woodstock Friday 
and Saturday.

Laura Tupper, Miss Cassle and Flor- 
tnce McGibbon leave on the ,14th for 
Waltham, Mass.,

T. J. Robinson of 
an old-time resident of Milltown, is 
the guest of his nephew, H. R. Haley, 
drufegist.

Г clergyman, 
July 6th, Zlll 
rgina O’Don- і aLORD ROBERTS’ PLANS.\ B.

іwill probably die. 
the head by an iron bar in t{ie hands 
of a striker, receiving a fracture of 
the skull.

\AM. 0 MONTREAL, July 13.—The Sohjiers* 
Wives’ League of this city has receiv
ed a communication from Lord Rob-

GERMAN-SWEDJSH ALLIANCE. v‘sn can^l”!^^tTunLu1^
. 7. -, і and no definite engagements have been

---------- made. The league offered his lordship
t13rThe T*" theamuîI,a,ChanS

thority that a German ^Swedish pitance Г* h‘™ “d
Is seriously contemplated. I J ’ expressed

The question, it is said, was discuss- : anK8‘ 
ed at a conference between Emperor 
William and King Oscar on board the

was located and imperial yacht Hohenzollern at Geble Ida M. and А,- C. Fair have sold to 
arrested near here tonight after a hot today: The conference" lasted from I W. A. Nelson a fine property at Fair. 
chase of several days. j to 3 hours. ville. The price paid was $2,Me.

polm, B. A., 
1904. Drown- 

ainly striving 
r. Many who 
I said of the 
jhim."

Blue Vitriol and Paris Green New York.

INDIAN MURDERER FOUND.
WHY BRONCHITIS IS SERIOUS.r Lake, York 

f anniversary 
5th, William 

rirg a widow, 
[relatives and 
to a»-

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Because if not quickly cured it be- DUNNVILLE, July 13.—-Bennett, 
the murderer of the Indian woman on 
the Brant reserve.
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